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Rey, Playa Vista, Rustic Canyon,  Sawtelle, Silver Lake, Sunset Junction, Venice, West Los Angeles, Westchester, Westdale, Westwood, Westside Village 
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Greetings 

I am honored once again to offer you our second issue of our 

Operations West Bureau’s (OWB) “West Express” newsletter.  
 

Spring has arrived and the excitement from moving away from 

the rains brings a small sense of relief to many.  
 

This quarter we will discuss our Emergency Preparedness Guide, Training; Stop the Bleed, 

Safety/Wellness, Keeping Cool, Community Involvement, West Bureau Council Districts, 

Calendar of Events, OWB Response Times and our back page that recognizes promotions 

and transfers into OWB.  
 

On behalf of the many members of the Los Angeles Fire Department (LAFD), Active & 

Retired, we are thrilled, proud and prepared to provide exemplary 

service to all of the deserving communities in OWB. 

Los Angeles is susceptible to a variety of 
emergencies both natural and man made. 
Not only should we all be prepared and 
ready for these emergencies, but we 
should also know what to do before, 
during, and after an incident occurs. It is 
extremely important to also be aware of 
emergency plans that may already exist at 
your school, work, house of worship, or 
wherever you may be. This guide will help 
you get informed, have a plan, and get 
involved. 

 

During a disaster, your neighbors may be your closest source of  help. 

Are you and your neighbors prepared to respond and help each other? 

EMEGENCY PREPAREDNESS GUIDE 

“Emergency Preparedness Guide” will send be sent out electronically by 

 Operations West Bureau upon your request 

mailto:lafd.westbureau@lacity.org?subject=OWB%20Suggestions,%20questions,%20comments%20or%20concerns
http://lafdweb.ad.lafd.ci.la.ca.us/organization/emergency-ops/west-bureau
https://www.facebook.com/LAFDWestBureau
https://twitter.com/LAFDwest
http://lafdweb.ad.lafd.ci.la.ca.us/organization/emergency-ops/west-bureau
https://www.instagram.com/lafdwestbureau/
http://lafdweb.ad.lafd.ci.la.ca.us/organization/emergency-ops/west-bureau
mailto:Lafd.westbureau@lacity.org?subject=Request%20for%20digital%20copy%20of%20%22Emergency%20Preparedness%20Guide%22


 

TEXAS A&M ENGINEERING SERVICE (TEEX)  

Course for  Los Angeles World Airport Group 
 

 The goal of this course is to enhance the Los Angeles World 
Airport (LAWA) Group in incident management and decision-

making skills in order to safely and effectively respond to any 

expanding major incident.  Acting as members of the Granger 

County Unified Command, they had the opportunity to develop 

an incident command organization; manage resources; collect, 

analyze, document and disseminate information and intelligence; 

and develop an incident action plan. During the four exercises, 

they were given the chance to participate in any of the ICS 

sections; Command, Operations, Plans, Logistics, and/or 

Finance/Administration.  By the time the group departed, they 

obtained a greater knowledge on how to employ the ICS 

planning process (the Planning “P”) during any disaster or 

special event in their jurisdiction.  

 

EMS continued from Page 1 

The additional Nurse Educators will assist in meeting 

the training workload requirements and establishing a 

more custom and proactive Paramedic education 

program.  They will accomplish this by regularly 

participating in ride-alongs with LAFD resources to 

identify specific EMS needs for each Bureau community, 

and develop targeted training to serve Angelenos better.

    

 

 

Special Fire Investigator 

Jaime Saucedo 

 

He was born and raised in the beautiful coastal 

city of Ventura, California.  

In 1987, he began his 

college career at the 

University of California, 

Los Angeles, where he 

earned a Bachelor of Arts 

degree in Sociology.  His 

first job out of college was 

working for a threat 

assessment management 

firm that focused on 

assessing inappropriate communications 

directed at high profile clients in the 

entertainment industry.  His interest in the 

investigative field eventually led to his 

employment at the State Bar of California as a 

Special Investigator, investigating alleges of 

attorney misconduct.  After 15 years at the 

State Bar, he was ready for change.  An 

opportunity opened with the Los Angeles Fire 

Department, and in 2016, he began 

employment as a Fire Special Investigator for 

the Professional Standards Division (PSD).  In 

addition to his regular duties at PSD, he is 

assigned as the PSD Liaison for Operations 

West Bureau where he trains and provide 

guidance to the Captains who are assigned field 

cases.  “STOP THE BLEED”  
    Community Emergency Response Team 

CERT members may find themselves needing to assist a family 
member, a neighbor, a classmate, a coworker or even themselves 
with a severely bleeding injury. Do you know how to stop the 
bleeding?  With the potential of many mass injuries that can  
occur  we need to be prepared and know what to do until help 
arrives. A person can bleed out within minutes. Learn how to 
control severe bleeding and save a life! 
Click on the link below for  another chance, in case you missed 
the March training. 

                     Bring the following items with you: 
                                                              - a tourniquet (if you have one) 
                                                              - a sharpie or pen 
                                                              - a triangle bandage 
                                                              - a roll of gauze 
                                                              - a pair of non-latex exam gloves 
                                                              - a plastic sandwich bag 

                            Sign up NOW on Eventbrite!    https://www.eventbrite.com/e/stop-the-bl...   

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/stop-the-bleed-cert-gear-bag-tickets-44814777205
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1979750532056120
https://nextdoor.com/agency-post/ca/los-angeles/lafd-cert/cert-community-meeting-stop-the-bleed-training-79650397/
https://teex.org/Pages/Class.aspx?course=IMS650&courseTitle=Jurisdictional%20Crisis%20Incident%20Management-Incident%20Command%20Post


EXERCISING IN HOT WEATHER 
    Whether you're running, playing a pickup game of 
basketball or going for a power walk, take care when the 
temperature rises. If you exercise outdoors in hot weather, 
use these common sense precautions to prevent heat-
related illnesses. 

How heat affects your body 

Exercising in hot weather puts extra stress on your body. If you 
don't take care when exercising in the heat, you risk serious 
illness. Both the exercise itself and the air temperature and 
humidity can increase your core body temperature. 

To help cool itself, your body sends more blood to circulate 
through your skin. This leaves less blood for your muscles, 
which in turn increases your heart rate. If the humidity also is 
high, your body faces added stress because sweat doesn't 
readily evaporate from your skin. That pushes your body 
temperature even higher. 

Heat-related illness 

Under normal conditions, your skin, blood vessels and 
perspiration level adjust to the heat. But these natural cooling 
systems may fail if you are exposed to high temperatures and 
humidity for too long, you sweat heavily, or you don't drink 
enough fluids. 

The result may be a heat-related illness. Heat-related illnesses 
occur along a spectrum, starting out mild but worsening if left 
untreated.  

 

 

 

Heat illnesses include: 

Heat cramps. Heat cramps, sometimes 
called exercise-associated muscle 
cramps, are painful muscle 
contractions that can occur with 
exercise. Affected muscles may feel 
firm to the touch. You may feel 
muscle pain or spasms. Your body 
temperature may be normal. 

Heat syncope and exercise-associated collapse Heat 
syncope is a feeling of lightheadedness or fainting caused 
by high temperatures, often occurring after standing for a 
long period of time, or standing quickly after sitting for a 
long period of time. Exercise-associated collapse is feeling 
lightheaded or fainting immediately after exercising, and it 
can occur especially if you immediately stop running and 
stand after a race or a long run. 

Heat exhaustion. With heat exhaustion, your body temperature 
rises as high as 104 F (40 C), and you may experience 
nausea, vomiting, weakness, headache, fainting, sweating 
and cold, clammy skin. If left untreated, heat exhaustion 
can lead to heatstroke. 

Heatstroke. Heatstroke is a life-threatening emergency 
condition that occurs when your body temperature is 
greater than 104 F (40 C). Your skin may be dry from lack 
of sweat, or it may be moist. 

You may develop confusion, irritability, headache, heart 
rhythm problems, dizziness, fainting, nausea, vomiting, 
visual problems and fatigue. You need immediate medical 
attention to prevent brain damage, organ failure or even 
death. 

https://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/fitness/in-

depth/exercise/art-20048167  

 

Time It Right 

 Get outside during the coolest parts of the day, like the morning or evening 

 Avoid outdoor activity from 12-3 PM, the hottest part of the day 

 Give yourself time to warm up and cool down before each activity 

Stay Hydrated 

 Drink water before, during and after activities, even if you don’t feel thirsty 

 Fuel up with hydrating fruits and veggies, smoothies and infused water 

 Carry a water bottle or hydration pack with you for easy hydration 

Dress for Comfort 

 Wear lightweight, light-colored clothes made with moisture-wicking fabrics 

 Lace up with breathable shoes, lightweight socks and supportive insoles 

 Protect yourself with sunglasses, waterproof sunscreen and a hat or visor 

  Make it fun with warm-weather activities like: 
Swimming    *    Hiking    *    Outdoor Yoga 

 

                   https://www.heart.org/en/healthy-living/fitness/fitness-basics/aha-recs-for-physical-activity-in-adults 

 

How to Keep Cool During Warm Weather 

https://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/fitness/in-depth/exercise/art-20048167
https://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/fitness/in-depth/exercise/art-20048167
https://www.heart.org/en/healthy-living/fitness/fitness-basics/how-to-keep-cool-during-warm-weather-workouts
https://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/fitness/in-depth/exercise/art-20048167
http://www.mysafela.org/pets-and-fire/


Council District 11 

To request LAFD resources at public events (community fairs, school visits, etc.), please send an email to LAFDrequest@lacity.org with the details of your event 
(date, time and duration, location, etc.). As a covered entity under Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act, the City of Los Angeles does not discriminate on 
the basis of disability and, upon request, will provide reasonable accommodation to ensure equal access to its programs, services and activities. 
 
 

The City of Los Angeles has developed a program called Ready Your LA Neighborhood 

(RYLAN) to help your family and your neighborhood prepare for disasters. 

 RYLAN gives you the steps to take immediately after a disaster to help keep you and your 

family safe.  It provides the tools to prepare and organize your neighborhood to respond 

together in that first hour after a disaster to reduce injuries, protect your property and the 

environment, and most importantly, to save lives. 

 

As part of the agreement after obtaining 5 OES Type 3 engines (Yellow) LAFD now has 

our own (Red) Type 3 engine for LAFD brush responses it is housed at Fire Station 82 

‘Live Fire and Smoke Recognition Training” 

Operations West Bureau companies will be participating in ‘Live Fire and Smoke 

Recognition Training” exercise this quarter.  Members will participate in Level 1 

(Smoke Recognition) and Level 5 (Company Operations) training scenarios. Live 

Fire / Smoke Recognition Training Program was developed to ensure that all 

members understand the importance of fire behavior in a controlled environment 

with safety being a top priority. Because this type of training provides high levels 

of realism, it may involve many of the firefighting hazards found at an actual 

incident.The LAFD has purchased multiple Dräger live fire training containers.          

Train as if your life depends on it, because it does! 
                                         Photo taken by Battalion 11 EIT Eric French 

WEST BUREAU COUNCIL DISTRICTS  

Council District 4 

There was big news in February in the work to make Los Angeles a sustainable and 
resilient city. Mike Bonin was thrilled to join Mayor Eric Garcetti and representatives from 
LA Sanitation and the Los Angeles Department of Water & Power to announce that by 
2035, 100% of the water treated at our four wastewater treatment plants will be recycled. 

This will reduce our demand for imported water by providing as much as a third of the 
water we need to recharge groundwater basins or irrigate landscaping, and it will make 
our city more resilient against climate change and earthquakes.  Mike  Bonin 
thanked organizations like Heal the Bay, Surfrider LA, and Los Angeles 

Waterkeeper, which helped make this incredible progress possible.  

Council District 5 

Council District 13 

The long-awaited Metro Purple Line Subway Extension is now under construction and 
will provide a high-capacity, high-speed and, dependable alternative for commuters to 
travel between downtown Los Angeles, the Miracle Mile, Beverly Hills and Westwood. 
The project is being built in three sections. The first section between Wilshire/Western 
and Wilshire/La Cienega is now under construction and is scheduled for completion in 
2023. The third section will extend to two stations in Westwood. Pre-construction 
activities began on this section in Spring 2018, and the next quarterly update meeting 
for the Westwood/UCLA and Westwood/VA Hospital Stations will be held Thursday, 
March 21st from 6:30pm to 8pm at the Belmont Village Senior Living, 10475 Wilshire 
Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90024 

Each year, our office works with the City’s Department of Recreation and Parks (RAP) to 
host several family-friendly springtime activities at city-owned facilities across the 13th 
Council District.  The events include family friendly activities such as arts and crafts, 
games, face painting, and a special guest appearance by the Bunny. This is a great 
opportunity for families in the 13th District to meet their neighbors while getting better 
acquainted with some of the City’s world-class parks facilities. The events are free and 
open to the public. 

Los Angeles City Council unanimously approved the Paid Parental Leave motion 
introduced by Councilmembers David Ryu and Nury Martinez in January. The Council 
also moved forward on a number of instructions approved in a March 19 joint meeting of 
the Health, Education, Neighborhoods, Parks, Arts and River Committee (HENPAR), 
Chaired by Councilmember Ryu, the Economic Development Committee, and the Ad 
Hoc Committee on Comprehensive Job Creation Plan. The motion seeks to augment 
existing State funding for Paid Parental Leave to establish up to 18 weeks of fully paid 
leave for new and expecting parents in the City of Los Angeles. 

During a disaster, your neighbors may be your closest source of  help. 

Are you and your neighbors prepared to respond and help each other? 

https://11thdistrict.com/news/
mailto:lafdrequest@lacity.org
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/lafd?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBBPgsapjjbTtdnugftJ17pcey8eLHSvpFxP_-NO8AuqI31ujNv5sTyGWGDT8lNV6uO8PddD4NiQYozJo5saMPLRrOxX1Wg_K3gaOWZaVibzsSmZ5RHNpOQYfPSykmtJIdR982La4uHmCEx85plGs2BFpDJlyn8ZqcMrnz5gW1H9C
http://davidryu.lacity.org/news
https://www.facebook.com/MayorOfLA/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARC3ojsh4ITiU6WWbAJz8pE9KE3lkhpgPkmQfoTA0IXW6-cmDPkPbXfcFagkpjZ5PGTC4bt70LnTGS54&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAWaVXY_aU-LDkFKdu9tfUcg-q8Y3VdPLPtKhqn4uF2MH1QjdvfPoHNpyiWqLFPngWcU_4TKwLaDpjwDt0kQsQEDhV-Up4
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100007398609235&__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAjWP9gorIVD35ErKuEQk_k5A2Mitlqqhj_c9BrQl_a70ovWZU9KbczQyok8NbWlNgS087NuZxZ9C9z&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAWaVXY_aU-LDkFKdu9tfUcg-q8Y3VdPLPtKhqn4uF2MH1QjdvfPoHNpyiWqLFPngWcU_4TKwL
https://www.facebook.com/LADWP/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBze8izZlgWxJxevWQjiIWMxjXfYinUsL7kXxd2zHFzJi7Lh2gmRD4SeGgjaL7iz2Hegol5y4kERlIl&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAWaVXY_aU-LDkFKdu9tfUcg-q8Y3VdPLPtKhqn4uF2MH1QjdvfPoHNpyiWqLFPngWcU_4TKwLaDpjwDt0kQsQEDhV-Up4LOl0
https://www.facebook.com/HealtheBay/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAluR-oOQPQx8Sf9C4RYMCDiPteAD2nKOgu4b5DyQgbAGUMFzE5vABho_Qz7UkL3SPUx1Gs216v0B8D&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAWaVXY_aU-LDkFKdu9tfUcg-q8Y3VdPLPtKhqn4uF2MH1QjdvfPoHNpyiWqLFPngWcU_4TKwLaDpjwDt0kQsQEDhV-Up
https://www.facebook.com/SurfriderWLAM?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARApxUlrMs_FBcaGCRJLaT7mIvkSUeLAFno8sVQDTkTdn_dZE2hWTcdejATR0Li4zCcDVw8aYFvsdASN&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAWaVXY_aU-LDkFKdu9tfUcg-q8Y3VdPLPtKhqn4uF2MH1QjdvfPoHNpyiWqLFPngWcU_4TKwLaDpjwDt0kQsQEDhV-
https://www.facebook.com/LAWaterkeeper/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDimDR0bPjJfjrkaECdTFVlpA9zn-4HbywZclJT1_f5wOzMHquEE1Fn8a1JY2INMsU5TctRY2sZ_zCo&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAWaVXY_aU-LDkFKdu9tfUcg-q8Y3VdPLPtKhqn4uF2MH1QjdvfPoHNpyiWqLFPngWcU_4TKwLaDpjwDt0kQsQEDhV
https://www.facebook.com/LAWaterkeeper/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDimDR0bPjJfjrkaECdTFVlpA9zn-4HbywZclJT1_f5wOzMHquEE1Fn8a1JY2INMsU5TctRY2sZ_zCo&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAWaVXY_aU-LDkFKdu9tfUcg-q8Y3VdPLPtKhqn4uF2MH1QjdvfPoHNpyiWqLFPngWcU_4TKwLaDpjwDt0kQsQEDhV
http://www.councilmemberpaulkoretz.com/newsroom/news
https://cd13.lacity.org/news
https://app.targetsolutions.com/tsapp/dashboard/pl_fb/index.cfm?fuseaction=c_pro_courses.showAvailableCourse
https://app.targetsolutions.com/tsapp/dashboard/pl_fb/index.cfm?fuseaction=c_pro_courses.showAvailableCourse
http://davidryu.lacity.org/press_release_parental_leave_introduced
https://emergency.lacity.org/rylan


Battalion  5 

To request LAFD resources at public events (community fairs, school visits, etc.), please send an email to LAFDrequest@lacity.org with the details of your event 
(date, time and duration, location, etc.). As a covered entity under Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act, the City of Los Angeles does not discriminate on 
the basis of disability and, upon request, will provide reasonable accommodation to ensure equal access to its programs, services and activities. 
 

Suggestions, questions, comments or concerns email us at LAFD.westbureau@lacity.org  

Battalion  4             LAX Air Exercise 2019 
Over 700 people participated in a full-scale, simulated aircraft disaster on April 10, 2019. 
The objectives of “LAX AirEx” 2019 included testing the efficiency of inter-agency and 
inter-departmental planning and coordination in managing an airport disaster; testing 
current procedures of the Airport Emergency Plan using responses under a unified 
command and satisfying federal requirements; and determining strengths and 
weaknesses in the integration of response resources with the goal toward improving 
individual agency and overall emergency response. Federal aviation regulations require 
all commercial U.S. airports to conduct a full-scale exercise at least once every three 
years. LAX officials regularly conduct such exercises using various emergency scenarios 
that may occur.  

Battalion West Express  

Battalion  9 

          Members Recognized  
Battalion 5 over the last quarter has been busy providing service to the citizens in the 
Hollywood area. As a result of the heavy rains the members of the battalion responded to 
debris flows in the hillside areas and to multiple structure fires in abandoned / unoccupied 
buildings. In other department commitments, Battalion 5 members were assigned to the 
Academy Awards and the Los Angeles Marathon in support roles for ensure mission 
success. The Fifth Battalion has been working hard cleaning and preparing for Annual 
Inspection by the West Bureau Commander that will take place in the end of April. Lastly, 
a few members of the battalion were recognized for their service at a ceremony by the 
American Legion and selected as Firefighter's of the year. They are: Captain Jason 
Getchius Fire station 27 A and  Engineer Christopher Fire Station 27 A 

                                   Evacuation Exercise 
Battalion 9 is preparing for the upcoming Evacuation Exercise of the Mandeville Canyon 
area. The drill is scheduled for May 19th. Los Angeles Police Department, Los Angeles 
Unified School District, Department of Transportation, Homeowners Associations, and 
Councilman Bonin office will all be part of the drill.  

Welcome Firefighter Brian Wilson as the Emergency Incident Technician for Battalion 9 
Chief Percy Jones. He brings much needed experience to the Battalion.  The month of 
March was Operations West Bureau’s Annual inspection. Fire Station 71 received 
recognition for their landscape upgrade. 

“OWB”  RESPONSE TIMES  

APRIL 
 

14th Palm Sunday 

19th Good Friday 

21st Easter Sunday  

 

Spring 

 Wildfire Safety 

 National; Volunteer Week 

 Earth Day 

 National Financial Capability 

 

MAY 
 

5th Cinco de Mayo 

11th Fire Service Day 

12th Mothers Day 

27th Memorial Day 

Military Appreciation  Month 

 Wildfire Community 

Preparedness 

 National Building Safety Month 

 National Police Week 

 National EMS Week 

 Older Americans Month 

JUNE 
 

14th Flag Day 

16th Father’s Day  

 

 

Summer 

 Extreme Heat 

 Drink plenty of water throughout 

the day, heat can be deadly 

 Pet preparedness 

 National CPR/AED Awareness  

Battalion 4 (FS 5,51,62,63,67,80 &95) 

EMS Response Times 

  2017 2018 

Turnout times 0:54            0:55 

FIRE/ OTHER Response Time 

  2017 2018 

Turnout Time 0:53 0:54 

 

 

 

Battalion 5 (FS 27,35,41,52,56,76 & 82) 

EMS Response Times 

  2017 2018 

Turnout times 0:54 0:55 

 

FIRE/ OTHER Response Time 

  2017 2018 

Turnout Time 0:53 0:54 

 

 

Battalion 9 (FS 19,23,37,59,69 & 71) 

EMS Response Times 

  2017 2018 

Turnout times 0:54            0:55 

 

FIRE/ OTHER Response Time 

  2017 2018 

Turnout Time 0:53 0:54 

 

  

  

  

  

https://www.lafd.org/fire-stations/station-results
mailto:lafd.westbureau@lacity.org?subject=OWB%20Suggestions,%20questions,%20comments%20or%20concerns
https://www.lafd.org/fire-stations/station-results
https://www.lafd.org/fire-stations/station-results
https://www.lafd.org/fsla/stations-map


 

 

 ◊ Transfers Into OWB     * Promotions / PGA’s Out of OWB  

 EGIZI, Paul    CII    PITTS, Derwin   FF - EIT  

MEZA, Angel   FF    HALL, Monica   CII - BC  

MARTIN, Herbert        FF/PM    CLARK, Dustin  CI - CII  

DAHLEN, Jason   FF/PM    WILLIAMS, Erik  FF/ PM - CI  

ELAM, Aaron   FF/PM    GILBERT, Cathleen  FF/ PM - CI  

FIELDS, Richard  BC    ZIZI, Mark   FF - ENG   

MILLER, Kenneth  BC     PASHABEZYAN, Makar FF - ENG  

 QUINLAN, Scott  CI     DUREPO, Nicholas  FF/ PM - ENG   

 BRIGANDI, Gary  ENG     MCLEAN, Mark  FF/ PM - EIT  

 FLETCHER, Chase   FF 

FORD, Dale   FF 

STERN, Steven  FF/PM  

CHACON, Hugo  CI  

MORELAND, Michael  CI  

GAMBOA, Anthony  A/O  

TARANGO, Arturo  CI  

BASTMAN, Amy  CI  

MANN, Charles  FF  

STOVER, Robert  FF  

HERNANDEZ, Elvis  FF  

TAKESHITA, Robert  BC  

◊ To those who have transferred in, Welcome to OWB !!!  We look forward to your commitment to continued service.  

Thanks again and welcome. 

   

*Timeframe is from January 1st to present 

* Operations West Bureau would like to congratulate those who have promoted or transferred .                                        

Thank you for your hard work and efforts. We wish you great success. 

- Deputy Chief -Armando Hogan 


